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Make Change: Register to Vote
Spring- primaries are only a
month away. With the
ever-increasing amount of
dishonesty and corruption in
all levels of American
government, it becomes
increasingly important that
all UNM students, faculty,
and staff register to vote.
State residency
requirements have been
changed. Attorney General
David Norvell ruled that any
one living in New Mexico by
the registration deadline of
April 25 can vote. No one is
counted out. We can all share
in the goodies.
Tuesday-yes, that's

Bema ...

tomorrow-is the last day of
registration. With only two
days left, 80 percent of the
UNM student body has
signed up. This leaves over
4,000 students not yet
registered. This year, don't
be apathetic.
In order to register, go to
the McGove1·n table in the
SUB. Take your social
security card eagerly
clenched in sweating palm
and the whole operation will
take only two, painless
minutes.

are eligible to vote through
absentee ballot. AU that is
required is to leave your
address with the registration
people and they will take
care of sending your ballot in
the mail.
Decision making is a two
way street. Change - comes
down from the top and is
pushed off at us. Change also
starts at the bottom. The
individual voter makes up
this g:t:ass roots front.
Without it, Nixon and Jhe
gang will be free to do it
For those of who will not again in '7 2.
be here on election day, you. . For once, let's do it right.

By JANET WEDDLETON
Is it legitimate for graduate
students to run for ASUNM
offices?
ASUNM presidential candidate
Jack O'Guinn-although he il;
careful not to publicize hil;
graduate student status-obviously
thinks it is legitimate. But
undergraduates are not so sure
they want graduate students
ntnning their show.
ASUNM's constitution states
that the organization's purpose is
to protect unde:rgraduate
interests-but, ambiguously, it
allows any student, graduate or
undergraduate, to join simply by
paying the fee.
Until GSA was formed three
years ago, ASUNM represented
both groups. But noL all g;:adu~tc
students left ASUNM for GSA.
Son1e stayed . to .become an elite
that "rules the roost," aCcording
to one undergraduate.
Undergraduates protest that
this ''ruling elMs~' of graduate

students (whose activity fee
makes up a tiny proportion of the
fees collected by ASUNM) do not
want to "let go of their pie."
If they did not hold power
positions; chances aro that
graduate :students would leave
ASUNM. But graduate students
are autonomous, undergraduates
claim, and able to say both where
their own fees . are going and
. where undergraduates' fees are
going.
A good many undergraduates
either are too apathetic to take
the reins themselves or think
graduates IU'e more eompetent.
But others argue that when a
graduate student is elected to
ASUNM office, the person
s u p p o s e d to pr o te ct
undergraduate interests is not at
all representative.
These people point. out that
GSA must have the backing of its
own students to t:!ontillUe to exist.
- And tney-Yesent intrusion into ·
ASUNM: "If graduate students
don't like GSA, they shouldn't
come running over here."
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The Source
By Carolyn Babb

Q. Why the n~w sign-in policy at the Fine Arts Museum?
A. Ann Brown, the museum secretary, said the pollcy·was
instituted after some thefts and also to keep track of
visitors-who comes into the museum. C.B.C.
Q. Why is my loquat dying? It's been healthy since
January and has just started dying in April. Could it be our
gas heating? The leaves are just drying up and dying. I don't
know anything about the plant, Dies it like sun, wate~.
warmth, cold, moisture or what? J.-L.B.
A. Howart Dittmer, professor of biology, said the loquat,
which is. a small citrus fruit that grows outside in southern
Florida, is usually grown indoors around Albuquerque, where
there isn't much humidity. It is a good idea to hose down the
leave::; once in a while and to keep the soil moist, but never
,
saturated, he said.
As to why your pjant's-leaves are curling up and dying,
Dittmer said that was a sure sign. the loquat is sick. HThere
could be many reasons-white flies and aphids that suck the
juir.~s out of the leaves. so they curl up and die,
over-fertilizing, the use of the wrong kind of insecticide
etc.," said Dittmer.
'
The problem being a difficult one to diagnose over "the
phone, Dittmer suggests that you bring a sample of your
leaves tc his office in room 201 of Ortega Hall, or to room
180 in the Biology building.
A. The other day I woke up to find people picking up the
trash in our front yard and going down the alley in back of
our house with their bags and garbage stabbers. I know that
the reason there is so much trash blowing around on our lawn
is because we are in the path of students as they go to and
from UNM, but who were these people and did the
University make them clean up pur neighborhood? L.D.
A. No, the University didn't make them pick up the trash
you say was dropped by students. These young people were
volunteer trash collectors during Earth Week.
Too bad it ~oesn't happen every week. ·
Q. Isn't it illegal for these hippy protestors to clog the
sidewalks and block traffic during their so·called anti-war
- ~ demonstrations? E. H.
.-~~!!!11!~~~::-"=-=:...-:~?2'~$·'"·· ~ A • .Here in Albuquerque, it isn't illegal as long as the
~...::., -....-~ or~amzers o_£ such. marches ha~e acquired a permit from the
·
-.:.-:""'
:-:~c --.. - 2 $ ch1ef of police. It 1s the same kind of permit that is issued for
LET A THOU$AND FLOWERS BLOOM
funerals, processions or parades.

Is O'Guinn Legit?

letters. • •
Media Mongrel Mangled
An open letter to Charles
TANSTAAFL
Andrews:
There were a few misprinted
Twenty-four (sic) people in
figures in the Lobo's coverage of
English 102·036 would like to
the TANSTAAFL platform
extend an invitation to you at
statement.
If elected we will try
1:30 p.m •• Room 20'1, Mitchell
to save each student $26 per
Hall, on any Monday, Wednesday
or Friday afternoon that you ar~ semester rather than $24.
free. Since reading your review of Furthermore the present student
activity fee, is $12 rather than
the Folklorica (sic), we were
$20.
much en)ightened,. You
Also, we would like to clear up
mentioned i.*-at any local person
a few .other statements not made
could excer in this per(ormance.
by ~ANSTAAFL, 'bu~ by other
The~':fore, ,!;we, will be anxiously
awmtmg YP.I,Jr .debut in the Deer cand1d~tes who have applll'ently
and Jaguar' Dances. We are ..s.ure been mJSled.In order to remain an
that if this audition is as good as accredited university forced
student tribute in the f~rm of a
we. were led to expect by your
teVJew, we can reserve Popejc:n- for student activity fe~ is nnf:
you by the end otthis semester. If imperative. In fact, according--t~
you are a man of your word, you . the _Gu!d~ (or the Et1aluation of
Institutions of Higher Educationwill show up. If you can select a
date, we will see to it that other put out by the North Centrai
people will be here to see your Association of Colleges (this is the
~o~p ~hat accredits us}, "the
performance.
mshtt1t1on . must constantly be
(signed by 21 people)
alert to the danger of exploiting
students," and the institution
(Charles Andrews replies:)
I am deeply honored by the should "always judge its
invitation, but my dedication to extra-class activities first In terms
education will not, in justice, of their educational and only
!i.ltow me to take up the valuable secondarily for their public
class time of English 102·036 relations valne." In r~gard to
which is so urgently needed i~ student organization it states only
"tha~. continuing systematic
otller areas, such as:
1) Reading skiUs-1 did not say prOVISI?n be made for the
any local ~rson could excel at expres1uon of student opinion
the ''Deer Dance"; I quote from regarding institutional policies
the review of Apr. 13: "Several need not be a fiscal matter, whe~
persons told me local Indians do a truly co11cerned students ate
better deer dance .. !' I am not elected. In short, students need
not fear reprisal in the form of
an Indian, local or otherwise.
2) Spelling skills-it should be los~ ~f acc~editation for asserting
thell' mtegr1ty,
"Fo!klorico,"not "Fo!klorica,"
3) Counting skills-you said 24 TANS'l'AAFL
people, but everyone on the Daily Joel McCrillis, Robin Tawney,
Lobo staff agreed there were Ofity Robert M. Jones II, Gail Tawney
21 signatures at the bottom of Ron $hibuta, Linda Eustace'
Za_chary McCormiok Rober{
your letter,
Calderwood
'
Good luck, kids.

----------- - - - - -

By SCOTT BEAVEN
Possibly the only people more
annoying than film critics are
English professors and Rolling
Stone record reviewers.
English profe$Sors have just
about destroyed the novel-who
wants to read something with
seven levels of (imagined)
ambiguity?-and Rolling Stone
may do the same to one of the
few uncultured (meaning
unpretentious) mediums around;
namely, rock music. Does anyone
really want to read a two part
article on the development of the
Beach Boys? It's a bit like
seriously discussing the
philosophical orientation of James
Bond.
And then there are the film
critics, those people who squat at
typewriters (do they ever go to
movies?) slinging words like
''Important" and 11Meaningful'' at
the masses until you want to
forget the whole thing and watch
Archie Bunker. Fine films like
"The Owl And The Pussycat" are
ignored because they don 'I; "say
anything." But revive the old
Cecil B. DeMille trick of showing
titillating degeneracy while
condemning it, and further hype
it with outlandish makeup and a
"meaningful" (boring) pace and
you'll get great reviews for an
inept mass like "Fellin!
Satyricon."

Pipeline
Lore Needler's letter (Daily
Lobo, April 20, 1972) advccating
a route for the proposed oil
pipeline through Canada rather
than across Alaska and down the
wesL coast l:epresento well the
narrow-minded attitude of some
Americans, which Canadians have
come to hate. Apparently many
Americans choose to overlook the
fact that Canada .is a sovereign
country, not a U.S. Territory. It
could be that Canadians do not
want the U.S. with their pipeline
to destroy the arctic wilderness,
melt the permafrost, disrupt
caribou migration routes and
there by endanger a major source
of food for the Eskimos.
For two years my husband
worked as a staff writer for
Canada •s major construction
newspaper. During that time he
was involved in a study of the
en•l.:onmcntal effects of a.
tMns-Canada oil pioeline. The
fqur p.ossibilili!.>s examined-an
underground line, a surface line,· ·
one suspended above the ground,
and a sea route through the
Northwest Passage-were all found
to be unacceptable to Canadians.
In short, the study concluded that
if the Amel'icaru: wanted to
destroy the arctic, they coul4 do
it on their own soil.
Joe Green, Canadian Minister
of Energy and Resources has
stated that as long as he has
~~thing to say about it, there
Will be no· oil pipeline across
Canada. That view is held by a
great many Canadial'ls,
The United States, no matter
what son1e short-sighted citizens
may thihk, can no longer afford
to treat Canada as some sort of
vast colo11y waiting to be
"developed" by this country. The
days of Mahifest Destiny are over.
If the United States does not stop
taking Canada for grantlld, this
country will soon filld itself minus
one friend.
Mary Beaven
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'Trends'
Film critics love discovedng
trends. That these trends don't
exist (remember when "West Side
Story" was going to revolutionize
musicals? when Brando was going
l;o change American acting?)
doesn't matter much. "Movies will
never be the same after the
Beatles," some critic wrote after
seeing "A Hl\rd Day's Night."
Have you seen "Summer Of '42"?
The .Beatles had about as much
effect on that film as Lucille Ball
had on Andy Warhol.
Some trend$ do exist, however,
and if it now seems I am about to
do what I have condemned (and I
am) it is for this reason. When
"Who's Afraid Of Vhginia
Woolf?" was released, critics
rushed into print declaring the
at·long·last maturity of American
films; while l'm not sure that film
was grown up in any way, it did
make it possible for four-track
stereo to say f-u-c·k and other
favorite cliches in the nation's
theaters. Although "Virginia
Woolf" did not create a .trend, it
did express one,
Viciousness
When I returned from several
years in Canada a year ago, the
temper of America had undergone
some drastic alterations. There
was a new paranoia (for good
reason), and an ove~t expression
of viciousness in both

revoh.ttionaries and those who manufactu~:ed to make money the rest of those staJ:·llpangled
oppose them. This viciousness was from blood anci big fists.
studs sing a paean in praise of
Children's Hour?
bao~ed by rationalizations to the
Robert Ardrey and aggr.essive
effect that we couldn't help it
Then there was "The impulse.
Following Hitler's defeat,
since, in Robert Ard~ey's terms, Cowboys" in which John Wayne
we are descended from killer apes. leads a gmup of what might as Bertolt Brecht wrote: "This was
Even the flower children were well be boy scouts on a cattle the thing that:, had us nearly
waxing sadi~tic if for some reason drive. Mr .. Moses to the Potbellied mastered l Don't yet rejoice in his
yol! couldn't support their American is killed by a gang of defeat, you men! For though the
&elf·imposed indigent status with a wandering sadists (I'm convinced world stood up and stopped the
the same sadists wandered from bastard, the bitch that bore him is
quarter.
H customarily take:;; movies movie to movie <tll yElar) and the in heat again."
some time to catch up with what boy scouts avenge the sacrilege by
Movies may be the midwives
the .people are doing, since they killing all the sadists with a, this time around.
no longer lead the masses but gratuitous cruelty even the Old
follow blindly behind. This year, Testament God would be hard put Spring Clean-up
to match. This movie was made
we got it all.
The Albuquerque Jaycees will
fo:r children, for Christ's sake. spo-nsor their annual Spring
Propaganda
Our most popular IU't form Naturally, the underground press Clean-up Day this year on
Saturday, April 29.
became an extension of the loved it.
The list goes on: "Straw Dogs''
government and an expression of
The annual ·event attempts. to
red-necked meann!lss in far too with its 1'If you step al')ross this involve_ such organizations as
rnany cases. It is a remarkable line I'll bust your head" clubs, fraternitills and soro:rities in
indication of the intellectual mentality, and the most proficient cleaning up various parts of the
sloppiness of our era when those sadismo trip of the year, "A city. This year there will be a $50
who IU'e most vociferous in their Clockwork Orange," Stanley fiut prize given to the
opposition to the Vietnam war Kubrick finally finsihes what organization that provides the
pack theaters showing "The James Dean started in "Rebel most manpower for the job and
Cowboys," "Dh:ty Harry," "Straw Without A CaUse." Dr. collects the most; trash.
Dogs," "A Clockwork Orange," or Sockit.to-'em, or How l Stopped
The Jaycees will provide trucks
'.'The French Connection" and Worrying And Learned To Love and two·way radio contact for
emerge from those theaters hailing The Psychopath. For fun, maybe, those organizations willing to
these films as great art. They may but primarily for profit.
participate. For further
be technically competent-even
'Qodfather' Honest
information contact Joe Sena,
brilliant-but down to the last reel
Smack in the middle of the 265-6284, q;: Tom Hamilton,
they are propaganda for the orgy a movie called "The 266·4841, after 6 p.m. weekdays.
efficacy of violence in settling Godfather" stoQd up and stripped
disputes betwee.n tnen. We let our the romanticism from the
$ The Economics of $
filmmakers tell us violence is Neanderthal syndrome. If there is
The Cold War
necessary to our development, any hopeful sing this year, this i~
by Robert Smith
that it is even romantic, and we it. A gangster movie that is not
At your bookstore or
call our government sick for fun, that mefely depicts ...
Hudson Rand Press
telling us exactly the same gangsters. Every other movie I've
111 Orcf,ard Street
thing--only more subtley--as it mentioned was doing the same
$ Mo11roe, N•w York 109$] $
thing but this commercial,
drafts us.
Y • ' I I I~ I •.• t' t I •.•.• I I • ' 'f
cynical, non•philosophical,
Army/Kubdck
We laugh when the Army tells non-"serious" ("I only did it for
us it will make men out of us ln the mon~y." the director said in a
Vietnam by teaching us to kill. We recent press conference) film was
take it as realistic and even the only one with the honesty and
Kosher &
profound truth when Sam objectivity to say so.
There
is
nothing
romantic
Peckinpah or Stanley Kubrick say
Italian Sandwiches
the same thing. Yes, the day of about death or murder, and there
is
even
less
to
romanticize
if
one
is
the hippie is done.
Steaks
As everybody knows, "The dealing with those who cause
BBQ Ribs
French Connection" won the deaths. I have yet to see a musical ·
Academy Award for Best Picture. abo~t Dachau, Perhaps we'll get
(and your
A cops and robbers movie no that next year.: lines of starved
more sophisticated than TV's children entering ovens while
·favorite drinks)
"The FBI" and unfathomably Geno Hackman and Clint
905 Yale S.E.
more unpleasant since everyone Eastwood and John Wayne and all
was awful-even and especially the
cop. 1 don't know what should
have won-the nomiuees were all
~
-~-·
t•
I
duds (with the possible exception
of "Fiddler On The Roof," which
I have not seen), but it means
something when the Academy
ignores its traditional winning
types-t_he big musical
Blue Jean Bells
•'
("Fiddler"), the historical pageant " •:
("Nicolas And Alexandra") and
• :..
New shipment arrived April19
::
the "serious" arty statement
•_._.........
Wehaveyoursizenow
..:.I
("The Last Picture Show")-to
'i ........':... .. ...
,; "' :;:.-;~..
honor a sleazy greasy movie
__
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Change 1n Grass Vote
An error by the Elections
Committee has altered the intent
of !;he Marijuana referendum
question, as passed by the Senate,
on the election ballot.
Originally, the question was
designed to ask: "Should the laws
on MIU'ijuana remain as they a:ce
now (a misdemeanor); make
possession of marijuana a felony;
make marijuana legal with
governmental control of
distributiou; or make n-.arijuan2
legal? ,
.. . _ • . •" .
• .
But Senator .mnn !v.i.emcuccl, m
order to ''simplify" the question,
deleted numerals preceding the
choices and the word ''or" before
the choices. Legally, the Senator
is required to transcribe the
question verbatim from the bill to
the ballot sheet, said John Rousso
a11d Don Ferch, of the Committee
to Legalize Marijuana. They said.
Menicucci's error "was not
malevolent, but cgnsequently,

·:

........ -····---.........
...............
............ ...,
............
--- _-·--------.
..
....

J.

•

made an obtuse referendum
question more obtuse. For
example, only one space is
supposed to be cheeked; what v:ill
happen to the results if more than
one space is marked?
"Constitutionally we can
obtain an injunction to stop the
election because of this, but. first
of all, we feel this would t:!ow up
the election process, and
secondly, we think the students
are intelligent enough to !;ee
tlu:ough the garbled wording and
unclear design of the qui!Stion,"
they added.
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The Committee to Legalize
Marijuana is a chartered
organization of ASUNM and is
backed by the ACLU, who are in
favor of: the last choice on the
question with the condition that
it be made legal onlY, for those
over 18.
The committee is also in favor
of the last measure, artd adds that
if the question receives a majOl;ity
- of votes for legalization, an
effective lobby in the $tate capitol
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Uncluttered Ceon-Cut
Closs Rings
Man'$ ring offer$

choice of degree
symbol or
fraterility letters.

Woman's ring's are
feminine • • • not

just scaled-down
versions of man's
Corne see them , , •

Your Personal Service Jeweler
Oper! tonite 1tll7 P.M.
:2312 CENTRAL SE • THE STORE m~ DIAMONDS HAS SPECIAL STUDENT 1ERMS • EASY PARKING
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ASUNl\1 ELECTION DAY ~/EDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 1972

:Polling Places
New Mexico Union: 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
South Lobby of Zimmerman Library: 8 a,m.-7 p.m.
La Posada Dining eomple~: 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
President Ferrel Heady's Garage: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Civil Engiileering Complex: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Budget
1971-72

IV.

v.
VI.

VII.

GENERAL GOVERNMENTAL
EXECUTIVE AGENCIES
A. Consumer Affairs
B. Elections Commission
C. Public Relations 1
D. Statistics and Research
E. Student Activities
Board2
F. Student Lobby
G. Advertising
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
A. Chamber of Commerce Dues
B. Voter Registration
SPECIAL ASUNM SERVICES
A. Agora 3
B. ASUNM Duplicating
Center
C. UNM Child Care
CooperatiVe
D. Clinkal Law Program
E. Cultural Program
Committee
F. Crafts Area4
G.. Draft_ !U1d Militat:S,'- ·
Information Service'
H. GASA Art Gallery
I. Poetry Series6
J. Speakers Committee7
K. New Student Orientation~
SCHOLARSHIPS AND FINANCIAL AID
A. Andean Scholarship
B. ASUNM Loan Fund 9
C. Minority Scholarships
COMMUNICATIONS
A. Publications Board 1 0
1. Daily to bo 1 1
2. Thunderbird 1 2
B. Radio Board
1. KUNM·FM
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
A. Amistad
B. Drop-In Center 1 3
C. UNM Tutoring
D. Chicano Studies 1 ~
E. Afro-American Studies 1 4

.

-

--

--

-· ·--

Senate
Recommendation
1972-73

$ 22,155.00
11,857.46
3,680.00
0.00
1,500.00
4,577.46
0.00

$ 22,0i8.00
15,708.46
2,513.00
1,000.00
1,418.00
4,277.46
3,000.00

1,500.00
600.00

3,5'00.00
. 0.00

60.00
60.00
0.00
62,546.10
2,613.00
0.00

255.00
60.00
195.00
79,307.75
4,552.00
1,021.50

s,5oo.oo
.

5,300.00

6,500.00
25,000.00

10,050.0()
29,000.00

.,,r.
,-

.

VIII.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND
ORGANIZATIONS
A. Blac].{ Student Union
1. Uhuru Sasa Dance Troupe
B. Blue Key
1. Honors Assembly
C. Chaparrals
D. Engineers Joint Council
E. Environmental Action
Center 15
F. International Relations
1. International Center1 6
2. National-International
Affairs
G. Intramural and Recreation Board 17
H. Kiva Club 1 11
I. NROTC (Roadrunners)
J. Spurs
K. Student National Education
Association 1 9
L. Student Veteran's
Association
M:. Women's Coordinating Center
N. MASH
0. Accounting A$sociation
1X.
BUSINESS OFFICE
SUBTOTAL
LESS GSA ALLOCATION
GRAND TOTAL

BUDGET

Item

Ill.

In addition to referendum question number one (the proposed
budget) the followingrefer~mda shall appear on the ballot:
2. Should the present ASUNM Activity Fee of $12.00:
-~- Remain' Mandatory
Be Optional
3. Should the present mandatory Athletic Fee:
- - - Remain Mandatory
Be Optional
4. Should the laws on marijuana: •
- - - remain as they are now (a misdemeanor),
- - - make possession of marijuana a felony,
- - - make marijuana legal with governmental control of distribution, or
-···-·········- make marijuana legal?

Voter Qualifications
Be enrolled as a full-time undergraduate (12 or more hours); or
Have paid the $12 ASUNM Activity Fee; and
Have in your possession at time of voting a valid ASUNM ID card; and
Sign the voter register when voting.

PROPOSED
I.
II.

Ballot Will Include Voting For
1 ASUNM President
1 ASUNM Vice President
10 ASUNM Senators
4 Referenda ....

3,801.00
·- ·3"t1SO.OO

Subtotal
$ 22,018.00
15,708.46

255.00

79,307.75

41,570.88
4,200.00

38,749.00
11,672.00
1,300.00
3,500.00
172.00
2,950.00
3,750.00

36,777.00
5,037.00
1,480.00
3,557.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1,500.00
2,321.00

100.00
1,456.00
1,240.00
1,714.40

100.00
2,213.60
1,102.50
320.00

8,964.00
0.00

9,507.50
229.00

1,200.00
4,885.00
344.73
60.00

905.40

7,500.00
- 4,035.62
513.50
230.00
1,845.00

0.00

702.00

1,075.00
1,095.00
60.00
11,000.00
$240,589.09
14,000.00
$226,589.09

1,954.63
0.00
0.00
13,000.00
$261,069.44
15,750.00
$245,319.44

\1

Footnotes
1. The person selected for the Public Relations Director must have some
_
. . ........
2. If 15,MO copies of th(' Student Handbook cannot be provided free of charg·e ·
then Senate must decide if the mailing cost·wm be provided.
3. Distribution of workshop service funds will require approval by the Senate
Finance Committee. Survival Booklet funds may be requested next fall if needed.
4. This shall be the last time that the Crafts Area shall need supply funding.
They may, however, at such time when they are given additional space, require
more equipment purchases which they may receive from ASUNM. With that
exception, and perhaps salaries, the Crafts Area should become self supporting th1s
year.
5. A complete medical will not be required befote consultation of al'.y student
appealing to the DMIS.
6. Lists of tentative poets and dates must be submitted to the ASUNM President
and Vice President by Sept. 30 for Fall line up, and by Feb. 28 for Spring line up.
Schedule changes will also be reported. .
7. The miscellaneous fund of $2,000.00 will be used for spt>akers: who have not
been regularly scheduled by the Speakers Committee, but for short-notice speakers
requested by special interest groups as approved by the Speakers Committee.
Negotiations with the University of Albuquerque must be eonfirmed by the S~nate
before U of A students can attend any UNM speakers events free.
8. New Student Orientation will be funded by the administration.
9. This fund is to be set up as a permanent growing student loan fund to be
administered by the Student Aids Office which shall assume all bad debt expense.
10. The Publications Board shall purchase on time, outright, or lease such
equipment for off•set printing as it deems necessary and. begin to have students
complete the task for set and make·up. The· money for sa1d purchase ?r l~ase shall
come from their reserve fund and may 'be supplemented by the line 1tem for

l>ll'pi!rtiile in ihe fi<!ld cf public relations. .

.....,,~vv.vv

52,150.00
0.00

1,400.00
0.00

·~ .,

34,074.35

13,000.00
$261,069.44
15,750.00
$245,319.44

: 'l

(';to·-

4,729.25
-r.n .

1,000.00
3,000.00
18,000.00
0.00
9,121.00
3,000.00
2,500.00
3,621.00
82,547.88

34,074.35

~ ....

~- et-~-:;

400.00
3,000.00
14,000.00
552.10
5,900.00
2,400.00
0.00
3,500.00
90,899.00

24,499.53

9,121.00

82,547.88

5,037.00
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equipment purchase.
11. Senate shall allocate to the Daily Lobo an additional sum not to exceed
·:P7 50v;OO v.1t1wut further' l:~f.tren<:<"· t.r:> r. r;tudent hndy vot.e. Su~h allocation,
liowever, shaU be rnndc c'!)lely if fir$t !!!'mes.t.er set and make· up expel'lSes elCceed the
amount allocated herein, or if equipment purchases required by tbhl budget cannot
be realized. The Publications Board shall transmit to the Senate detailed
inf'orrnation on the requirement for such additional funds, If any, by not later than
November 1, 1972.
12. There should be at least 3000 copies llf each issue of the Thunderbird
distributed and more should be mailed out than have been. There must be a
minimum of six issues.
13. A scholarship shall be awarded by each branch of the Drop·ln Center after
consultation with Student Aids on the basis of need and ability.
14. All ethnic studies (Chicano Studies, Afro·American Studies, Native
American Studies) will be funded by the UNM administration over and above
ASUNM's previous allocations.
15, All remaining funds at the end of the fiscal year will be used ·for
environmental studies for fiscal year 1973. Copies of all reports will be given to
Zimmerman Library.
16. Fund& allocated to the International Center Scholarships by ASUNM will be
matched by tho UNM administration.
17. All funds shall stay in the Intramural and Recreation Board fund at the end
of the 1972 fiscal yt>al:.
.
18. Loan fund guidelines must be ·~pproved by the ASUNM l'resirlent and
administ'lred by the I•'inancial. Aids Office. Current. funds of the Kiva Club will not
revert back to the ASUNM G~>~wrnl Fund.
19. If funding from the National Orga11ization is received these funds shall vevert
back to the ASUNM General Fund.
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By SAM DU BOIS
A crowd estimated at 2000
crunched into the SUB Ballroom
Saturday night for an
International Festival, five hours
of intensive exchange, 4·9 p.m.
As Dash Sayala, the evening's
MC, introduced a variety of
marvels, from folk dance to
karate, the people visited the ring
of booths, serving food, sho'iving
slides and movies, and displaying
all manner of crafts and literature.
The singing and dancing on
stage was loud enough that the
only way to communicate with
the beautiful little Korean ladies
was a smiling nod, and the only
voice raised above the ;thythmic
din was that of the United
Nations ASilociation film. It was
impossible not to join the Mardi
Gras·Fiesta spirit.
Food and Women
All the booths had food,
although the unexpected number
of people soon cleared them .o1,1t,
all exhibits showed movies or
slides of their countries, and most
had a number of the bea1.1tiful
women of their native land.
The Japanese .showed teapots
and fans, dolls, ' and an abacus
with demonstrations available on
demand. Lovely Japanese girls, as
lovely as the tiny Korean ladies
who would show you the
tapestries, trays, bowls, and vases
of laquer and mother·of·pearl.
The Korean alphabet was flanked
by al; many maps and pictures as
the Brazilians, who also had
carved wood and samples of the
minerals mined in their country.
The Islamic Society,
disappointingly short of Muslim
girls when this reporter was there,
nevertheless showed a pile of
exotic objects, from half a dozen
Islamic countries, ineluding brass
and copper dishes, a coffee
grinder, bowls, tapestries, and a
Persian lamb coat, with dark green
embroidery.
The Albuquerque chapter of
the United Nations ASilociation of
the USA, showed a movie about
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Free Estimates

Peru, Ecuador, and Colombia
occupied one corner, showing
their flags, woven tape!!tries,
capes, and hats, and a toy llama.
The Indians were peddling
brilliant trinkets, but it was the
East Indians, a ·change for· New
Mexico.
The activity on stage continued
hour after hour, the quietest thing
being the karate demonstration,
which seemed to consist mostly in
one fellow's kicking the other
fellow in the head. He then broke
thick pine board~ with the same

foot, but the other guy showed it·.· ever." He explained that the
was all fair by breaking boards festival will be a yearly event from
j~st as thick with his head.
now on. Similar events have been
held other years,. he said, bub only
Annual Event
sporadically. "Where did we get
Enrique Santamaria, director of all the beautiful womcn?-we had
the international center and to go all over 'the world," added
organizer of the event, said that Sant;~.maria.
~3 countries were represented,
with 14 booths. TJ:;c whole thing
Walking hotne th~ough the
was "totally funded and manned quiet Albuquerque night, the
by students," said Santamaria. "It apobe took on a foreign
was the work of everyone," he fascination; and the young waifs
said, "It shows the international drifting IU'ound the U almost
seemed picturesq~e.
cl~bs are very &olid-stronger than
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The Cheapest Place 1n Town
By AARON HOWARD
Laurent New York State white wine, would be Denver or at it so rare is that it is a second
You get some weird ~eactions champagnes? Kellys has the Kellys.
harvest wine which means that
from liquor store owners when largest selection of wines
they had two growths of grapes
yot< walk into their shops and imported from France, Germany,
Kellys also specializes in rare that year on the estate. This is the
announce you are doing a survey Spain; Portugal and Greece that imported wines. While I was there,
kind of wine that sells for about
for the Lobo.
I've seen in the state. Probably the I was shown a case of Chateau
One manager·owner came into only other place in the southwest Grand Barrait Saint·Emillion nine dollars a bottle now to wine
the package store while I was where :you could find Valkenberg wine. This is a chateau bottled collectors and will multiply ten
times over the next ten or fifteen
checking out prices and Liebfraumilch, a tasty German wine of 1966 vintage. What makes yea~s.
half-jokingly threatened to pull
.LOBO LIQUOR PRICES
my beared.
While I didn't get a chance to
Globe
Triangle Walgreens
Neds
Kellys
_9uarters
Okies
sample any of the products at the
!.OG
.81
:1&
."16
."ib
.8'1
seven liquor stores I surveyed, it
6pak
A·l
'j.OO
3.1Z..
was a good opportunity to rub
Z..SI
:>.b~
case
:J."'S
elbows with dozens of people who
j.Ob
r.o~
f.20
LOI
1.30
LOG
6 pak
Coors
were piling up cases of Schlitz for
'io
~I
't.O'i
.s'.!.r'
"\.~'i
case
the weekend and to check out the
'i. '"
). 2.0
1.06
1,30
J.OG
J.OG
I. z.o
~ttl
6pak
Bud
wine selection around town.
J.'SS
J",
1/
'\.1,
'1.8 I
'i· z. "t
The s.even liquor stores
case
surveyed represent' the most
1.30
~c,
r.o~
1.1..0
.'l.S"
6pak
Schiltz
1.'0
popular outlets with the drinking
J'.l.f'
J.8i
'1.81
Jl?"'
'1-2.'1
case
crowd in this plll.'t of town.
1.0(;
.6~
1.20
I.JO
I.OG
La.&
Miller
6pak
I·" 2.
Quarters and KeJJys are
J'.sS"
J.$'1'I.e
1
'1.2.'1
case
discount liquor stores handling
( 12. """')
2.,roq
large volume sales. They both
~.~.(
2."}.(
'2.SS
Z.%
Z..G~
Heine kin
6pak
have the largest selections of
1
S.l!O
J.'l')
3. 1~
l.oo
'1.11~
J.S'\
J.'l~
Seagrams
1/5
wines in town although because
110
G.
5\ll
Qt
~.ss
t . .l'1
'1.88
'1.
t'l
Kellys has a much larger floor
311:!
3.'1~
.,\",00
Jim Beam
s.t..o
J.-3"\}
space, they carry a selection of
'\. '1'1
1/5
'i.q")
imported wines much larger and
Qt
'f.88
'f.(;.,
6.170
'f.'l~
S.llto
G.J,
finer than any shop in town. Both
Cheapest
stores close at 9 p.m. weekdays
3"11\
2N1
't ..s"o
Vodka
Qt
and 10 p.m. on weekends.
Cheapest
Walgreens and Globe are
discount stores which feature
Tequila
1/5
.s.s~
J "I'\
liquor departments. Globe tends
,{;.(~
Jose Cuervo
1/&
'i·1'1
to carry only the fastel' moving
Cheapest
brands and the overwhelming
.(.QO
;!.."111t
z.ss
Scotch
1.'1"1
1/5
J.!"'
smell o£ popcorn in the entire
store didn't turn me on. Walgcecns :>t
Cutty Slll'k
s '\IIJ
s.~o
'l 2,c;
1/5
..f:t'l
.!:"">
had the best store display. With t:£1
SOuthern
wide well·lit aisles and cards with 1:1::1
'1.'1~
Cj.~~
Comfort
1(5
the name and price of the product
J&B
S:'i'l
1/5
.(.~"'
printed u.nder each display,
Wa!gr~~n!! Wi!'..!! the J:eco;;tnition of
Harvey's
being the easiest ~tor~ .to sh.op at .
"1.1~
ScOtch
1/5
.3."1"1
J.o'l
when you C!!ll -!ee very. well. Bath ...
'·"~'
J.3~ ..
..
3
'
6
"1
5.~'1
Ch~apest
·
'175
'i.fo
l..,~
J.'f'l
these stores, close at 10 p.m. on
<j.'jq
Qt
Rum
3"1"1
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
'1.5'~
S.IIO
3 ..f'l
and at 9 p.m. on Tuesday and
Bacardi
1/5
3.'1'\
J.s"l
'I.SS
/.00
Thursday.
{; ,3
Qt
'1.'1111)
'i-8~
.{. 'i'l
(,,1..!'
Triangle, Neds and Oki~s are
.(.(.'1
'),~0
v.o.
1/5
?
, .....r
f."'")
package stores attached to bars.
'l. oS"'
t:P,OjOj
Qt
8.81
Their stock is small and the prices
'1.1"1
,,J"8
'1:'1"1
8.{i'i
are higher. But the advantage is
Canadian
1/5
~.10
'l.. 'i'J
.f.~"'
li.tl.
G'tO
'?
that you can catch a quick one as
Qt
Club
'7.30
8.8{
'1.1'\
.s:
""
8.Q'1
•
1.3~
you stagger homeward from the
~-~"1
Cheapest
1/5
bar. Neds closes at 11 p.m. on
't. '10
.H(.
Whiskey
86 proof 'a"'"l
.M~
3.S'l
weekdays and midnight on
'1.'60.
weekends while Triaugle and
Boonl!s Fnrm
1}5
!,10
.set
.8'1
.%
Okies close at 2 p.m. when the bar
Cold Bear
1/5
~,
~G
.'iG
retires.
Gallo&
1/5
.8'3
1.00
.81
.8<1
Kellys is the best store for
Spanada
~'
'i!i
gal
2..00
liquor selection largely because
I.G "l
1.'19
JDO
\.'1"
the store ha5 more room than any
Cheapest
1.3,
other. Located in the northeast
Wine
'i!igaJ
i:.S1
l!..OO
' ..f"\
heights in a gray i!inderblock
Cheapest
building, Kellys is a dimly lit
Cold Duck
.%
WIU'ehouse of liquors. The various
1.-a"'
Vi.(
I.'l 'I
cardboard cartons form the aisles
~b
and hand-written signs in crayon
1/&
t.z.~
Alamaden
1.'1.1'
1.'11..j.
hang down from the ceiling with
~"'
"h gal
i..?.J
Mountain
3.01
2.
.2,"
i.~C\
l.'l~
brand natnes and prices.
gal
,3:1~
Wines
Jf'q
Where else ln town could you
1/5
Mateus
j!._l'fj
?..I'\
I."'~
1.'1 OJ
find Montezuma beer? Or Chateau
2.

JL

"'·"~

J.,"'

2..""

!

.. · "·
·
...cparr...: Ma~ntcnancc
on all for1:1gn cars

!!~! Wvamiruz Blvd. :NE

the coming world conference in
Stockholm, and passed out
literature concerning their current
emphasis on the environment. The
Israeli booth had a lot of
literature, too, about kibbutzim
and the Jews in the Soviet Union.
Russian Tea
The Russians had all kinds of
food, and were the last to run out.
They had slides, embroidery,
dried mushrooms, worker's
posters and pins, in red, white,
and blue, and even authentic
Russian tea.

by. Robert
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Spaghetti

- - - Italian Food

FREE DELIVERY

242-8413

2106 Central
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CAMPUS LAUNDRY
and CLEANING
Coln-op Dry.Cietuting
and laundry
Coun!elor Always on Duly
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By GREG LALIRE
Billy Smith began the seventh
UNM swept all three games inning rally with a ba~e hit. A
with UTEP at El l'aso as Lobo sacrifice by Jim Surber .sent Smith
pitchers were in complete control, to second, and he moved around
limiting the Miner batsmen to 13 to third on Joe Waid's single.
hits and only two runs over the Leadoff hitter Dennis Mernick
weekend.
drew a walk. This loaded the bases
Lobo hitters were held pretty and set the scene for Hank Garcia.
much in check. However, nine of
Key GIU'cia '.
them managed to cross the plate
Garcia linEld a hit to right
in the three·~ame set, and with sending home Smith a.nd Waid,
UNM pitchers at their best, the Leading Lobo hitter Dan
nine tallies were enough.
Fitz~erald drove in the third run
On Friday, Rem Adair and Riqk of the inning with another tsingle.
Koch limited UTEP to five hits
The Miners picked up a tally in
and one run, and UNM racked up the bottom half of the seventh by
a 5·1 run. In Saturday's day-night the Lobos got that run back In the
doubleheader, Arnie Marz1.11lo eighth on singles by Gary Stewart
hurled a brillian 1·0 shutout and and Surber and Waid's sacrifice
Jim Weber and Koch teamed up fly.
Smith drove in the final I.obo
to pitch UNM to a 3·1 victory.
The three wins give UNM a 4·5 run in the ninth, With two outs,
conference mark, while U'l'EP is Perry Danforth was hit by a pitch
hurried in last place of the and then Stewart and Smith
Southern Division of the WAC followed with singles.
Coach Leigh moved Smith to
with a 0·9 record. Overall, Coach
Bob Leigh's squad upped its first base for the game as the slick
shortstop has been experiencing
record to 25·18. ·
arm problems, He sat out
'Conference Half Over
UNM has now completed half Saturday's twinbill. However,
its Southern Division schedule. Perry Danforth played errorleSil
During the f'1rst half, the Lobos ball for the series at that positi~m.
Adair worked eight innings for
were 0·3 with ASU, 1·2 with
Arizona, and 3·0 with UTEP. the Lobos allowing only five bits
They will meet each of their while striking out eight Miners.
division foes three more times, Rick Koch came on in the ninth
with all games to be played at and disposed of the final three
home.
J14iners in easy fashion. Adair is
Second hal£ action begins this now 8·3 on the year, best record
Friday at the Sports Stadium on the staff.
Marzullo Shutout
Scenes like this are becoming when Leigh's Lobos meet Arizona
State
(9·0
in
Southern
Division)
at
Saturday's
games were also
commonplace for the Lobo baseball team 7:30. ASU will also be here on
dominated by good pitching, Of
again.
The
Lobos
are
currently
on
a
four
Perry Congratulated game winning string. This Perry Danforth Saturday for a day-night twinbill lack of good hitting. In the day
affair, Arnie Marzullo was pitted
homer against New Mexico State ignited the (1:30 and 7:30).
The
Lobos
have
beefl
all
but
first victory in the streak and superb mathematically eliminated from against UTEP's Tim Peden,
Marzullo, the ace of UNM's
pitching against UTEP keJ?t it going.
first place, b1.1t they , l].~ve an staff, has received less than
outside chance to finish 's¥~ond in adequate hitting support most of
the division. That spor~,i~>)held by the season, and Saturday was no
Arizona (5·4).
'
different. However, the one
Friday's game was highlighted unearned run his teammates
by UNM's three·run outbreak in managed to scrounge up for him
the seventh inning. Over the fJist "was enough this time as Arnie
The UNM tennis team swept 7·2 Saturday morning. The six frames both Lobo Ron Adair overpowered the Miners.
their three dual match series in combinations of Maguire-Russell, and Miner Beltran were locked up
He scattered 4 hits but UTEP
the West Texas State Tennis and Mitchell·Neilson won doubles in a scoreleSil pitchers duel.
put men on the bases almost every
Tournament at Canyon, Tex. over matchups with the host WTS
inning as Mlll'zullo allowed six
the weekend to win the team title. team.
walks. How~Jver, he got hitnself
Following the Lobos and
The Lobo netmen had little
off the hook every inuing, oft~n
Oklahoma City University in team trouble in shutting out Amarillo
by way of the strikeout. He struck
standings were West Texas State, 9·0 in the final match of the
out ten batters, and moved his
Air Force Academy, New Mexico tourney Saturday afternoon.
record to 6·4.
State, and Amarillo College.
Lobo asst. coach Ray Nagel
The New York Knicks, with an
Peden lost a helll.'t breaker and
Each of the six teams in the said, "Our match with Amarillo emphasis on teamwork, and the his record dipped to 2·7. He was
tournament played three dual College was a complete mismatch. fast breaking Los Angeles Laker&
matches as the Lobos and The boys played as well as they will square off in game one of the
0 k 1ah o rna City Univeristy "have all seaso.n and we had NBA championship final$
finished with .identical 21·6 outstanding individual efforts Wednesday night in Los Angeles.
records. The Lobo netters got the from everyone."
Over the weekend, the Lakers
nod for the title by virtue of a 5·4
The Lobos upped their season eliminated the defending
win over Oklahoma City in the mark to 9·7 and travel to champion Milwaukee Bucks in six
opening match Friday.
Colorado this weekend for a games and the Knicks surprised
The wind blown contest was quadrangular meet with the diviHiou leader Boston in five
highlighted by back to back Lobo University of Colorado, U. of Colo. games. Both clubs won their
victories in the doubles matchups. at Boulder, and University of semifinal series on the opponents
Peter Arndt and Hernando Nebraska Friday at Boulder, home court.
Aguirre teamed up to overcome Colo., and a,dual match with. Air
The series spotlight will
their opponents in the tie breaker Force Academy at Colorado probably be on Knicks Walt
6-3, 4·6, 7-5. Jim Mitchell and Springs, Saturday.
Frazier and Dave DebuSilchere and
Kurt Neilson clinched the match
"We appear to be ready for the Jerry West and Wilt Chamberlain
for the Lobos with the final upcoming WAC championships," of L.A.
doubles victory 6·3, 6·3.
Nagel said. "Maguire has
Winning singles matches for progressed strongly coming off an
UNM against OCU were Tim early season injury and Arndt's
Tussell, Peter Arndt, and Dick· performance has been extremely
Maguire.
shlll'p. The WAC championships
UNM, led by singles wins by will be held in three weeks at El
R~ssell, Arndt, Maguire, and
Paso and we expect to be fully
Aguirre, bombed West Texas State prepared for a run at the title.''

Netters Take.WTS Tourney
With Three Dual Victories

Knicks, Lakers
In NBA Finals

..

ABSE·NTEE BALLOT

Tracksters
Fall to BYU
H:;ekett'ls .tl'llck -- -Wftii
wins:
Co~ch H~gh7
team lost another dual meet
Saturday and once again it was a
Ia'ck of overall team depth that
eaused the defeat.
Although the cinderm.en won
nine of the 18 events, tiNM was
smashed by the talent-laden ByU
Cougars at Provo, 100·54.
Chuck Steffes and Walter
Henderson ptovided the Lobos

EAT

foiii' oftheir
Spnnter
Henderson took the 100 and 220
yard dashes. Steffes, the top triple
jumper in the conference, won
both the triple and long jumps.
His 25•2 leap in the longjump was
the best outdoor mark in the
WAC this season.
Per Eric Smiding lost his first
dual meet of the season for New
Mexico in the javelin.
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drmf f.ovin!llnn C:humhor of
Commorc:u: l'asl l'rnsldnnl
t.ovinJliCin !.Inns <:lull. Past
Vlt:n C:halrman uf tlw J,c!if
County Dmnnt:mtl!: Pnrl~·.

FINIS L. HEIDEL
Mililut\· .'it•rl il.'(•: ,\ n•s••r\'!!

armv i1fflr:nr. Sl!n·ntl wll It
C:onibut J~n~:in!!'urs and in

)Ull!ln i\d\·m:atn•s Doparlnwnt.

WWJI.

FINIS L. HEIDEL
Mtnnhu...-Sct·t-.,lut v. Nt:w ;..,ft~x·
lr:o lunlor C:olli:~r! llonrd.
11rcsldcmf Nnw Moxlr:u luntnr
Gollr•llll Fnundntiun.

FINIS L. HEIDEL
He Jms. servt!d Jlls c:cmslflu·

ents nnd Now Mllxic:o nblv for
COilRnc:utlvn fllrm:; as ~;lutn

!liX

Ucprnsen!nllvo, Btl wnu up·
Jlolniod Slllhl S(!JIIllllr Itt

Dt!t:cmlwr. IU7n.

.Finis j" Hnidol';;lt~"l fr«fnin~
:mtl . opunmlndednen~ quull·

fled lrhn lu ho n vffnl uu.mhor
of tho Iudll:lnry. Tnxnfl(lfl nnd
J{cvenuc CotnmllhiUH ur:na his
olm:llcm 1111. JlepreHonfulivn.
Ho lH a lll!lmhor of lho ltsdi!:i·
11ry tllld 1'ubllc Aff!l!rs Cnm·
mlflcwnf !II!! Sollofo.
'l'hrounh tht! broad !ll:Uim nf
hi~ pnlfticul Horvlc:c us 11 lu~ls·
lutor. Jloldnl Juts ,lllthu!d an
uttdort;llllltling uf lnwmuklng
lbul Will IJ!'oVu lnVIIIUnhh!
when ns a Supronl!! Court
Juwlfcn he hncn1nn~ 1111 lnlcl1~

or luwg.

VOTE FOR
FINIS L. HEIDEL
FOR SUPREME
COURT JUSTICE
I'd. Pol •. Ad t>y

$1.50
905YaleSE

,

·~

pt'nh!t

Spaghetti Dinner
Meatballs or Sausage
Salad and -Garlic Bread

DRINK

If you_ wtiJ n_ot be here for the June 6th primary, .
then ye>u may vote absentee. Just fnl out +hi•
foriri and ciroPifoffaf-the McGovern tab.lw in,
tl=e Union. We will make sure a ballot rs sen+ to i
you. Yo~ c~.~ also register at this same tabfe.

"Most respected jJOrson.''

F. L, H•icl41

,

EAT
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Poetry Reading

Coelho Talks
Joaq uhn ·Fl·ancisco Coelho of
the department of Spanish and
Portuguese, Stanford University,
will be guest s;t>eaker in the
language department's lecture
series, "Aspectos de la Cultura
Hispanica," on Wednesday, April
26 at 8. He will speak at the
International Center, 1808 Las
Lomas, N,E.
Coelho is a native of Delem in
the Brazilian state of Pera. His
numerous publications include the
fields of twentieth-century poetry
and ;t>ro:;e fiction in both
Portuguese and Brazilian
literatures. flis major interest is
the <:ontemporary Brazilian poet
Carlos Drummond de Andrade,
currently a nominee for the Nobel
Prize.
Coelho will speak in Portuguese,

I

CAMPUS BRIEF§

and all interested persons are
cordially invited to attend. After
the lecture refreshments will be
served at the International Center,

Blowing Dirt

Those interested i:n the paving
of the parking lot on the corner of
Girard and Central call Vicki Lee·
at 242·9715.

Pharmacy Meeting

All interns with the UNM
College of Pharmacy will meet
May 8 at 8:30p.m. in the biology
building, room 100.

C L A· S S I F I E D

Resonance Colloquium

Frederick Tesche from the
Dikewood Corl>. will· speak April
27 at 3:30 p.m. in Electrical
Engineering 201 on ''Resonance
Methods in lJ;lectromagnetic Field
Calculations."

I Left My Heart

An increased membership drive
and organizational meeting of
Mended Hel:lrts 1 Inc., Chapter 58
will be held Wednesday, May 3 at
7: 30 p.m. in the hospit!;llity room
of the First National Bank East,
-located at San Mateo and Central
N.E.

ADVERTISING

RATES: 7c per word, 20 word mtnl·
WHERE: Jo~l'tlallsm Build.lnfl, Room
mum ($1.40) per time run, If ad Is to
205, afternoons preferably or mail.
run five or more consecutive days with
Classx'fied Advertx'sin"'
no ch11nges the rate Is reduced to 5c
..
per word and the minimum number of
UNM P.O. Box 20
words to 10,
Albuq~erque, N.M. 87106
TERMS; Payment must be made In toll prior to insertion of advertisement

lJ

PERSONALS

3)

SERVICES

5)

PANTS, $5, Peasant Blouses, $5, WorkTRAVELING? S T A Y OVERNIGHT
hlrts, $3, and 13 button navy bells at
FREE I Stuck at home? Meet traveling
Uncle Sam's, 111 Harvard.
4/25
People, Exchange privileges with members in U.S, and Canada, White: Uni·
FREE: Lovable 10 mo. female 11hepherd
Vllraity Travelers Club, Box 0147, Berk·
puppy. Call Mary, 243-0609.
4/25
eley, CA. 94709.
6/6
BERNADETTE CHAVEZ....,You and Miss
UNM GRAD STUDENT does good tuneDevlin have a lot in common: un OJ).en
ups fot $6. Includes \iming, carb ad·
mind, a just cause and a well thought;fustment, installation and gauging of
out plan of action. Signed, The Satyr.
points, condenser, and plugs. Other
4/20
work done cheaP Includes installatl.. •J Qf
shocks ($2 each), waterpumps, and
FREE: One year old 11art German
other
mundane chores that $ervlcl! sta.
Shepard, call after 6, 266-4274.
tions rip you off for. Grant, Box 4175,
tfn
Station A, 87106.
ADVERTISE H! Excellent late model
race car..cJriver needs SPONSOR. 296PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, IDENTI.
4156 after 6:15.
4/25
FICATION photo. Fast, Inexpensive,
pleasing. Near UNM. Call 265·2444 or
HOROSCOPES erec~ and interprett!d,
priced $3.00 and up, Albuquerque Ascome to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE.
4/28
trology Center, 204-tWOO,
4/24
50 RESUME8-UNM---sii7ECIAL, $13,60,
i'ESP 0 -N SIBLE STUDENT WlLL
AlRo Local·National-OverseM Em~loyer
CARE FOR HOME, yard, pets during
Submittals. Ralph Shaffer. Professional
ummer, for rent. Dinnne, 2'17·3263. 4/21
6/ii
RESUMES. 296·8891.
THE RAG SHOPPE wants to buy the
JEWELRY /ENAMELING
Instruction:
casual summer clothing you don't want
AU technfqt:~es; studio near university;
and RECYCLE it to someone else who
842-8496. Pam.
trn
doet~. Clothing must be clean, current
and on hangers. San Mateo and Indian
4) FOR RENT
School Road NE. 268-2823.
4/21
SUMMER SUBLET: June, July, Aurmst.
AGORA: Because sometimes iust havfng
Call evenings. 247·9493. Near UNM.
someone to listen helps, NW comel,' of
4/25
Mesa Vista. 277-3013.
tfn
FEMI\LE
ROOMMATE
for
summer.
TRANSIT: having a bard time? Drug
Swimming :pool. 2 miles from cnmpus.
Counseling and Information. Call 277255-9806.
4/24
6342, Met~a VIsta 1056. Sun-Thun., 6-12
Fri. and Sat, 7·2.
7/2
ATTRACTIVE femnle roommate wanted
-Immediately, Lu;cury apt. Call either
FREE, Exceptional klttens. 2 l!Ur., white, •
Pat Miller or Tom McCluskey, 243·7660.
2 orange, 424 Cornell SE. 266-3186.
4/24
4/28
1960
FORD
Y,
ton
PU
runs
good.
V-8,
IS IT TRUE that "TANSTAAFL" fs
6,000 miles on it, $275• 877-7378. 4/25
Austrian for "An~ehlus~" 1 Right you
are 1 John Birch, John Birch, uber
NEW Schwinn and Gltan~ 10-Bneed blall~. • • • Signed, The Satyr,
~cJes: 22 LR piStol: Gurkha knife (from
India); Spear gun. Evenings, 256·7678.
JERRY HERRERA - ASUNM Attorney
4/25
Gencral-I need your official opinion.
llln't it UneonMtltutlonal (Illegal) for an
SUZUKI 100 cc. Good condition, $95. Inq.
attorney general to Ul!e his office for his
907 Fairhaven SW,
tfn
Ow:tl polftlcal benellt7 Signed, The Satyr.
MUST SELL, 1971 Ho11da 760, 2,200
REWARD OFFERED for the return of
mill'.!!, ~x. eond. $1400,00. Call 877-3737
ATO Fraternity tlng, Lost ou third
After 7 p.m.
4/24
floor Chemlatey b~llding. Call David,
344-8678: or SUI!an, 298·8297,
4/28
5l FOR SALE

21

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Ver:t friendly, female colliecross llUP'PY· On UNM campus. Has
brown hair, black face and white feet.
4/25
Call 27M552.
FOUND: Men's Ring. Identify and c:lalm
in Rm. 206 Scholes Hall.
4/25
LOST: Large lJlack Male Shepatd CrO!l!!
wltb lJerl<ele:v Tag, 266·8242.
4/26
LOST OR. FOUND AN ANIMAL 7 Call
Animal Humane A1111oclatlon. 265·5523.
tfn

3)

SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL RESUME WITH 60
COPJEB-cff-set prees. Special student
nte of $14.60 C$11,60 for original only).
Call 265-8761 for a~polntment-Mr. Patte1'1!0n.
trn

19G7 VW Camper, pon-un-ton, additlo,.al
heat~r. 6,000 mill'.!!, 345-11\94.
4/28
1984 FORD Falron, good running cond(.
tion. $275-CaU Harvey-266-5844. 4/24
'63 VW 11edan. Very good condition. Sunroof. $360, 265-8240,
4/24
!O.SPBEJ) lllry('l!!!t. On campu~ ules and
l!ervlce with good price on quality mil·
thine:; from $72.80 up, Dick Hallett.
Room 67 Med. School. 277·2546 br 2682784
4/24
HANDMADE in Sweden. Goya Guitar,
$260, 242·0718 or 247-4749, ask for
Priscilla.
XAWASAKI, 600ce, good co'ldition, 10.000
miles. $600, helmets included, 247·2384day. 282-6818 ev!!nings.
4/27
YASHICA ELECTRO 36 GS Camera and
kit. Llku nllw. 2Cii-!l40l.
4/27

LOBO

I

FOR SALE

THREE-SPEED Columbia Bicycle, used
less than one month, $50, 299-6063. 4/27
1968 DODGE Col,'onet 440, $1650, Green
w/bllt vinyl top. 4 dr., p.s., Auto, Trans.,
Air, Stereo Tape, "818"-V-8. Excellent
cond. 277-2454 betwe!!n 6-7.
4/24
'68 VW Camper. New engine, brakes,
tires, FM. Excellent condition, 24il·4046.
4/25
HAND MADE LEATHER PANTS. Cus·
tom. $55 to $66. 282·6894.
6/5
EASY BOY RECLINERS, $39.95, United
Freight Sales, 3927 San Mateo NE.
4/24
MULTIPLEX receiver with Garrard
changer, $79.95, United Freight Sales,
3927 San MnteQ NE.
4/24
1971 SINGER Sewing Machines, $49.96,
United F.reight Sale!~, 39.27 San I'IIateo
NE.
4/24
THE LEATHERBACK TURTLE is in Old
Town at 109 Romero St. NW. We still
bave our sandals, bags, pants, jackets,
visors, belt pouches and more.
4/11
DEAL STUDENT TO STUDENT. Save
40 per c:ent- Diamonds and custom
4/9
bands. Charlie Romero--344-6349.
8(} USED PORTA:6LE TV's. $30·$60. 441
Wyominc NE. 256·5987.
5/2
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES. Student
discount on everything in store. Dark·
room supplies, film, chemic.-als, processing. Southern EXlloeure LTD., 2318 Cen·
tral acros& from Yale Park.
tfn

6} EMPLOYMENT
WANTED: Advertising representative for
bi·monthlf livestock newspaper, Parl or
full time. 605-425·7'110. P.O. Box 266,
Las Vegas, NM.
ONE, Male, Algebra I, tutor at least 21,
Call Programs for Children. 265·1251.
4/25
'.l'EACHERS WANTED. West, Southwest,
and some Eastern states, Interested,· con•
tact SW Teachers Agenc;y, 1304 Central NE, 242-3645. Our 26th year
pladn;;- kachcr:~. Bonded and a ml!m·
ber of N.A.T.A.
.5/6
''PERSONS OF VARIOUS OCCUPA·
TION REGARDING N. AMERICA and
Overseas OpportunitieS, UP to $2,600.00
monthly, For comttlel;() lnformatton, "'IITite
to JOB RESEARCH, Box 1268, Sta·A.
Toronto, Ont. Encl011e $5 to cover coet."
5/5
FLOWERS MAKE THE DAY BEAUTIFUL-Sell flowers-good pay-118 Yale
SE. 266·1011.
tfn
OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDEN~
Australia, Europe, S. America, Africa,
etc. All professions and occupations,
$700 to $3,000 monthly. Expenses paid,
overtime, sightseeing. Free information ,
Write Jobs Overseas, Dept. K9, P.O.
Bolt 15071, San Diego, CA 92115 4/27

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

RECORD Tape Store Available, Mini Mall,
1708 Central SE. $5,000.00 to handle.
4/25

Vigilantes Applications

I

Vigilante applications can be
picked up for the sophomore
men's honorary in room 157 of
f;lcholes Hall. A minimum GPA of
2;75 is required, .Applicants must
be sophomores by next fall.
The deadline for aonlication!'l is
April 30, 5 p.m.
•~

Honors Assembly
The Honors Assembly has been
scheduled for May 2 at 7:30 p.m.
in the ballroom of the Union.
Departments or organizations
wishing to participate this year
should contact Ric Trainor, in
care of the Office of the Dean of
Students, room 157, Scholes Hall
by Aprill4, ·

Lyn Lifshin will r~ad her work
April 25 1;1t 8 p,m. jn Mitchell
Hall. Everyone is invited,

Zen, etc.

There will be a meeting of a
meditation group April 24 at 8
p.m. at 415 Romero N.E. behind
Der Oudeheden Restaurant.
EverybQdy is welcome.

Latin Music

An hour and a half program
featuring various types of Latin
music will be pr~sented May 6 by
the entertainment committee of
Chicano Studies at UNM.
The list of performers includes
folk guitarist Alex Chavez, Los
Cuntro Norteamericanos, .the trio
of Tomas, Marcia and Ronnie and
the band of Frank Chewi wi.
The program, which is open to
the public, will open at 1:45 p.m.
in the Union Ballroom, broadcast
byKAMX. '

Senate Hopefuls Air
Views .o·n Environment
By SAM DUBOIS
An audience that eventually
grew to over 40 interested persons
heru:d seven senatorial candidates
air their views on the issue of the
environment.
The presentation finally got
under way a half hour late when it
was decided that no more
candidates were going to show up.
All senatorial· candidates were
invited, said Bob Feinbaum, the
moderator for the program.
Present were David Cargo,
Clarence Gailard 1 Warren F. Lee,
Charles Dowallaby, Norbert J.
McGovern, and representatives for
Jesse Kornegay and David Norvell.
Cargo was the first to speak for
his five to seven minutes. He
began by stressing his history of
fighting for environmental
measures, back in the days "when
ecology wasn't a popular word."
He advocated subdivision control,
penalties rather than "a five per
cent pollution tax.'' protecting
wilderness and endangered
species, particularly the mountain
lion, "even if it means paying for
a few prize bulls." He. explained
that prize bulls are the only kind
of cattle ever killed by mountain
lions. "In 100 years," projected
Cargo, "there'll be lots of cows,
and no lions."
He complained about the fact
that "we can get three men
240,000 mUes to the moon, but
we can't get 240,000 men three
miles to work" without creating a
major problem, He talked about
hiring some people on welfare to
clean things up. He concluded by
saying that, when he was
governor, he was "the only
governor in the Sierra Club-now
there are none."
Dispossession
Gailard then spoke about
nationalizing energy sources .and
"dispossessing" the earth's
owners, such as the huge
conglomerates in southern

CLASSIFIED
ADVER'fK§ING

California, and the land
developers in New Mexico, He
called the land development west
of town "an affront." He said the
environment was "an imp_ortant
issue, but not my prime issue. 11
Lee quoted an enormous
battery of statistics to
demonstrate that "mankind is in
danger of adjusting to gradual
deterioration.'' He narrowed
down his treatment to the energy
problem, talking of new types of
energy sources, rather than mere
nationalization of the present
sources. Among these new sources
were methane and the
hydroelectric power of the rising
tides, citing a "reversible falls," on
the east coast.
Dowallaby, who has worked for
Cargo, and now works for
Governor Kingt promised to "use
every devious method I've learned
from my previous employers." He
noted the apathy evident from the
small turnout. In a Bruce King
voice, he shared a comment from
his bos: "Charley, the press is sure
gonna get me today; I just sold
millions of dollars worth of land
to Rio Rancho Estates.',
Off·the·Cuff
McGovern (Norbert J.) left his
name and a number of
off-the-cuff comments-he had
been talking in the SUB to the
young democrats and had
dropped over impromptu. He
talked about the "welter of
rhetoric" the politicians use in
their "attempts to confuse
people," and cited some amusing
examples. He emphasized the
importance of the character of tha
man elected, attributing "spinal
putty" to those who hadn't
showed up that night.
After Marion Cottrell, speaking
for Norvell, .and Don Vigil for
Korenegay, the question period
began with Cargo's re·assertion
that those who had not shown
were doing so "to avoid having to
answer questions that might prove
embarrassing to their backers." He
emphasized, "You show me a
candidate that is overly
financed-and there are a lot of
them-and I'll show you one
who's working for the polluters."

University P.().. Box 20r UNM, Albuquerquer N. M. 87106

I

RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)
TERMS: Payment must be mode in full prior to insertion of advertisem~r.t
CLASSIFICATIONS:
t. Personals
5. Far Sale

2. Lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

4. For Rent

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT --TIMES STARTING---

ENCLOSED$ _ _ __

FR~MES
(tremendous selection)
Tinted Lenses
SunGlasses
Photo Grey
Lenses

WIRE
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Stl Wyoming NE
255-8282
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